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ABSTRACT

Data on 2774 records (1110 Bauscat(B), 895 Californian and 769 Gabali) produced by 124 does
(44 B, 42 Cal anti 38 Gab) were collected during two successive years of production (2007/08 and
2008/09). The present study was carried out to evaluate the genetic aspects ofBauscat (B), Californian
(Cal) as an exotic breeds and Gabali (Gab) as an Egyptian local breed rabbits for post-weaning growth
traits. Data were analyzed for each breed separately using single-trait aniutal model to estiutate
direct additive effects (Le. Heritability) and common litter effect for studied traits. Results showed
that heritability e1.tiutates for live body weight at 6,8,10 and 12 wks of age and daily gain during the
periods 6-8, 8-10 and 10-12 wks were ranged between low and moderate in all three rabbit breeds
studied with slightly higher value (0.365) in Gab as compared with B and Cal rabbits at 8 wks of age.
The estiutates of common litter effects (C'.) to the phenotypic variance for all traits studied were
ranged from 0.2205 to 0.559 for all breeds studied which were higher than those of additive genetic
effects at earlier ages reflecting that post-weaning body weights could be affected by common
maternal enviromnent. Conclusively, these results revealed that selection of individual body weight
could be more efficient to improve growth performance traits, particularly in Gab breed at 8 weeks due
to the high estimate ofheritability at such age, under Egyptian enviromnental conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

Rabbits have a number of characteristics that
would make them particularly suitable as meat
producing aniutals, especially when compared
with other herbivorous aniutals. Rabbits could
contribute significantly in solving the problem
of meat shortage (Taylor, 1980 and Lebas,
1983). hI recent years, domestic rabbits have
been considered as a good alternative source of
aniutal protein for the increasing human
population in developing countries (Lukefahr
and Cheeke, 1992).

Some growth performance traits such as live
body weight (LBW) and daily gain (DG) in
rabbits are impoJ1ant since heavy marketable
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LBW controls the econornics of rabbit farms.
DG is an expression of rabbit's growth where the
economics of a given meat rabbit breed is
greatly detennined by its growth rate and
fecundity (Afifi and Emara, 1990).

So, several studies were carried out to
investigate the productive potentialities ofnative
and exotic breeds of rabbits under the Egyptian
conditions, but till now there is a need to obtain
more infonnation about the genetic,
enviromnental and managerial aspects of rabbit
production to create a profitable industry. Also,
the genetic parameters are very intportant in the
progress of genetic intprovement of different
breeds and in designing its breeding programs
that allow the genetic evaluation of such a breed
and study its genetic properties (Reda, 2011).


















